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PROJECT SITE
Site Location

Population

1,724

The Boiler House,
55 Mill Street, Toronto, ON.
• The project site along with the
Distillery District is an internationally
much-admired village of brick-lined
streets and dozens of vividly
restored Victorian-styled industrial
buildings (Distillery Heritage, 2008).

Population density (sq. km)

19,173

Median age

37.1

Male/Female ratio

1.0:1

Married couples

53%

Families with kids at home

18%

Speak English only

81.5%

Speak French only

0.0%

Source

The History
•

Source

•

•

Source

Toronto’s Distillery District established in 1832,
Godderham & Worts began as a windmill in the
wilderness and grew to become the largest distillery in
the world and the largest corporate taxpayer in
Canada. The Distillery District is a commercial &
residential area, situated east of downtown, Toronto.
This historic district consists of more than forty heritage
structures, and almost ten streets (Distillery Heritage,
2008).
Approximately 20 years ago, a small group of visionary
developers had a dream for Toronto. They looked at a
derelict collection of Victorian industrial buildings,
where people could experience new ideas, new
foods, new designs and new ways of living and
working (Distillery Heritage, 2008).
This Distillery Historic District opened in 2003 and today
it is a place brimming with creativity and creative
people, that can inspire dreams and a place that can
help them come true (Distillery Heritage, 2008).

Demographics

Source

Neighborhood
•

The project site surrounds
numerous
restaurants
&
bars,
cafes,
shops
&
boutiques,
and
housed
within heritage buildings of
the former Gooderham &
Worts Distillery. It directs
visitors and art lovers to visit
galleries, outdoor sculptures,
and come for music and
stage performances at the
neighborhood theatres

•

Additionally, artisans have
art-scapes
studios
and
shops of local food and
cuisines.

Source

Source

CLIENT: TARGET MARKET
Target Clients for Coworkist - CoWorking - shared office space are Millennials generation also known as Generation Y (Gen Y) or Generation Next.
•

People born in Millennials generation are between 1981 to 1995 i.e.
they age around 23 to 40 years old.

•

Preferred work environment : Collaborative, Achievement-oriented,
Highly creative, Fun, Flexible, Want continuous feedback.

•

According to World Economic Forum, currently Millennials are the
largest adult cohort worldwide .As of 2021, there are 1.8 billion around
the world, equal to 23% of the global population (2021).

•

Extremely techno savvy – digital generation

•

They are more conscious about environment.

Of all generations, they are the most educated and are increasingly
influential.

•

Stereotype breakers.

•

Family oriented

•

According to Pew Research Center, Millennials have passed all other
generations in leading single-parent households. Therefore, the target
client will also include single parents.

•

Generation having entrepreneurship capability.

•

•

•

•

They are multitaskers and risks takers. They do not mind making
mistakes-they consider this a learning opportunity.
They have fast pace lifestyle which makes them constantly strive for
balance in life.
Technology being integral part of life they are globally connected
and have wide networking.

Source

Source
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PLANNING DATA: ROOM REQUIREMENTS
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PLANNING DATA: ROOM REQUIREMENTS
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PLANNING DATA
ANTHROPOMETRIC AND ERGONOMICS REQUIREMENTS:

Waiting /
Lounge Area

Reception / Concierge Area

Corridor & Passages –
Wheelchair Circulation
W/C Compartment –
Wheelchair
Accessible

PLANNING DATA
ANTHROPOMETRIC AND ERGONOMICS REQUIREMENTS:

Private Offices / Booth-type Seating (Wheelchair Accessible)

Conference Table –
General Considerations

Basic Workstation with
Vertical Storage

PLANNING DATA
ANTHROPOMETRIC AND ERGONOMICS REQUIREMENTS:

Café Area Seating
(Wheelchair Accessible)
Overhead Storage / Cabinets Reach

Retail/Pop-up Shop Counter

Retail/Pop-up Shop/ Café (Food) Service Counter – Wheelchair Accessible

PLANNING DATA
AUTISUM FRIENDLY REQUIREMENTS:
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurobehavioral condition. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), about 1% of the world’s
population has autism spectrum disorder – over 75,000,000 people (2021). Following are the requirements one must take into consideration while designing
Autism friendly design.

•

Acoustics:

•

o Individuals on the autism spectrum are extremely sensitive to sounds.
o Design must include acoustic ceiling to reduce noise, as well as
carpet, which will help absorb sound.

•

Lighting:

o Individuals on the autism spectrum are also sensitive to light.
o Maximum use of natural light recommended which can be achieved
from windows.
o It is recommended to have a lighting which is dimmable .
o Incorporating pelmet LED lights as the light source is not visible,
avoiding fluorescent lighting.

Source

Source

Space Planning

o Dividing the areas for certain activities by colour or through use of
floor finishes etc.
o Simple transition from one space to other space should designed for
reducing confusion.
o Incorporation of quiet rooms within the building where a family can
calm down their child when he/she gets overwhelmed.

•

Décor and design:

o The décor and design must be simple or lining towards simplicity.
o Calm or neutral colour scheme should be incorporated in the design.
o Simple textures and patterns are highly recommended as individuals
with autism are sensitive towards touch.
o Easily sanitized finishes, modular furniture and malleable spaces are
preferable.

Source

PLANNING DATA
COVID SAFETY REGULATIONS:
Due to the Covid-19 spread, there are specific situations we will need to
consider and steps we are intended to take to protect our consumers
and our workers as well.
•

Sanitizing hands when entering the building.

•

Proof of vaccination will be needed and maintained in this coworking space setting in addition to other regular measures.

•

All consumers and workers are required to wear masks when out in
common areas (such as the lobby, washrooms, lounge area) in this
space, especially when other social distancing measures are difficult
to maintain.

•

Masks are not required on young children under age 6, anyone who
has trouble breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise
unable to remove the mask without assistance.

Source

Source

COVID SAFETY MEASURES:
We, as the team, take responsibility for the health and safety of every
customer and staff person. To prevent the spread of Covid-19, we ensure
to adapt enhanced safety measures & protocols within our premises by
following;
•

Sanitizer stations will be placed at every 20-30 feet distance all over
the building space. Additionally, masks provision and availability will
be placed

•

No-contact temperature checks are administered at this co-working
space entrance.

•

We clean and disinfect our facility including common areas, private
offices, washrooms, and kids’ play area often on daily basis, to
recurrence of virus spread.

Source

Source

DESIGN THEORIES
BIOPHILIA (BIOPHILIC)
•

Biophilia is a design perception of the use of nature whether directly or
indirectly, in terms of connecting the occupants to the natural
environment. In simple words, it means human love for nature, and to
bring outdoor (nature) in.

•

Biophilic design is a holistic amalgam of nature, sustainability and
wellbeing. This design concept is a natural therapy, and beauty for
mental wellbeing.
Source

The advantages and effective outcomes
•

Implementing the biophilic interior concept into the space will increase
the occupants’ productive efficiency and joy.

•

Also, it will beneficial for creative growth for the office and the
commercial environment by reducing the stress around.

•

This design can contribute as the sound-absorbing solution if used as
acoustic panels and partition walls. Nature has the potential to create a
relaxed, happy, and reassuring surrounding.

•

Additionally, children with autism and ADHD will benefit from connecting
with nature. It can boost concentration along with behavior-varying
effects.

•

As the world and people continuously lead to urbanization, biophilic
design adequately will keep balance and harmony in our well-being
physically, mentally, and emotionally.

Source

Source

Source
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DESIGN THEORIES
SUSTAINIBILITY:
Sustainability means avoidance of the depletion of natural resources in order to maintain an ecological balance. It is the ability to exist and develop without
depleting natural resources for the future.
Bamboo:
Cork:
• Bamboo is a highly sustainable plant.
• Cork harvesting is an environmentally friendly process
It can grow to full size in just 3-4
during which not a single tree is cut down. Bark is
months, compared to standard trees
harvested from the tree every 9-12 years. Completely
which can take 30+ years to grow.
renewable and sustainable, harvesting bark does not
• Bamboo is strong and durable and is
harm the tree. Each time cork is harvested; cork bark
often named as the new ‘green
regenerates itself and in doing so absorbs CO2.
steel’.
• Harvested cork trees absorb 3-5 times more CO2 than
• Bamboo fibers are naturally antinon-harvested trees.
bacterial without needing any toxic
• The bark renews itself ready for the next harvesting.
chemical treatments, because of its
here’s no need for things like fertilizer, pesticides, or
substance called ‘bamboo kun’ an
pruning. This results in the cork having a minimal
antimicrobial bio-agent.
carbon footprint compared to many other materials.
Source
• Cork
Is
Biodegradable
and
Recyclable:
It
Reclaimed Wood:
biodegrades completely and can be easily recycled
• Foraging and transporting reclaimed
without producing any toxic residues.
Source
wood has an extremely low impact
Recycled Rubber:
on the environment as compared to
• An excellent sustainable material in terms of overall
the manufacturing and treatment
heavy traffic area; its reflexing quality protects the
processes required of new wood.
surface from damage cause by repetitive impacts.
• When we use reclaimed wood
• High durability and affordable material.
instead of fresh lumber, we are
• Made out of scrap tires.
helping to preserve the natural
• Can also be used for cladding on wall/drywall which
timber resources for additional future
can be an element for soundproofing.
uses.
• Less demand for fresh lumber is less
logging
and
therefore
less
deforestation.
Source
Source

DESIGN THEORIES
SUSTAINIBILITY:
Glass:
•

•

•
Source

Glass is an endlessly sustainable interior
design material because it is endlessly
recyclable, it can be recycled in close
loop over and over again.
Glass is a sustainable, fully recyclable
material
which
provides
great
environmental
benefits
such
as
contributing
to
mitigating
climate
change and saving precious natural
resources.
Glass
is
a
material
with
many
applications and products that are useful
in day to day life.

Recycle Wrought Iron and Aluminum:
•

•

•

A highly durable metal, aluminum is 100%
recyclable and can be recycled again and
again without degrading its inherent value.
Iron is the fourth most common element in the
earth’s crust, and can be fully recycled to
produce products of equal integrity to the
product it has been recycled from. This makes
it a very sustainable material.
Both materials are highly durable and
affordable and creates industrial concept in
the space.

Source

Natural Light:
•
•
•

Natural light in the form of sunlight is most powerful light source which is free and can be
obtained endlessly.
A room can feel more elegant, more inviting, or even more modern simply by considering
the light that naturally streams into a room.
Along with sustainability it also brings positive energy in the space.

LED lights:
•
•
•
•
Source

Source

LEDs are well-known for their efficiency. Therefore they are sustainable in several different
ways
LEDs don’t have this same amount of heat loss, because of its efficient design and lack of
filament
LEDs last so long (approximately up to 20 years or more) and are more durable than other
types of bulbs
LEDs are made of recyclable materials and they their Parts can then be reused, repurposed,
or recycled.

CONCEPT BOARD & STATEMENT

Source

Creative

Source

Natural

Source

Source

Source Source

Eco-Friendly

Artistic

Vibrant

Diverse

Source

Source

Source

Integrating a sense of place through artisans’ artworks, sourcing sustainable materials and creating accessible space is our
main tangible concept. This method assures a cohesive aesthetic ambience along with elemental design overall. providing
nature access to the occupants in indoor spaces would make them feel homespun away from home office. The holistic
approach of creating diverse, eco-friendly environment with equal blending of juxtaposition – exterior of the place with
modern interior requirement will enhance the atmosphere of the space. Neutral colours with accents of bright joyful colours
will prosper the area by creating visual interest. Moreover, the decisive design objectives are to include indoor planters, living
walls, nature-friendly materials, use of natural light, fusion of textures and patterns and décor selection as happiness and fresh
ideology transpire from healthy and natural ambiance.

BUBBLE DIAGRAM
Window (Natural light Source)
Entry and Exit

Transition
Space

Pathways

Washroom

Kitchen
Area

Storage and
lockers
Copy
Room

Server
Room

Lounge / Waiting
Area

Dog Area

Kids Play Area
Lounge/Waiting Area
Kitchen Area

Washroom

Transition Space

Dog Area
Copy Room
Server Room

Coworking Office Space
Kids Play
Area
Meeting
Room

Private
Office

Private
Office

Private
Office

Storage and Locker room
Coworking Office Space
Meeting Room
Private Office
Café and Bar Area
Display Area
Popup retail Space
Transition Space

Kitchen
Area

Washroom

Café and Bar
Area

Transition Space

Display
Area

Pop-up
Retail Shop

The overall space planning is achieved by considering the natural
source of light, circulation and functionality of space and all the
requirements and needs of the client. Transitional spaces are
created for maximum connectivity between the internal areas.
Majority of spaces are design considering the trending open
space concept, however the planning also includes private zone
areas for privacy.

BLOCK DIAGRAM
Entry and Exit
Kids Play Area
Transition Space
Washroom
Storage and lockers
Copy Room

Server
Room

Lounge/Waiting Area

Kitchen
Area

Kitchen Area
Washroom

Lounge / Waiting Area
Storage with Dog Area

Dog Area

Copy Room

Transition Space

Server Room
Storage and Locker room
Coworking Office Space

Coworking Office Space

Meeting Room
Kids Play Area
Meeting Room

Private
Office

Private
Office

Private Office
Café and Bar Area

Private
Office

Display Area
Popup retail Space

Building 1

Kitchen
Area

Transition Space

Washroom

Café and Bar Area

Transition Space
Building 2

Display
Area

Pop-up Retail
Shop

While planning the space, internal changes are proposed to
use the maximum space without creating any negative
space. For example, the kitchen area in building 1 is located
centrally by adding a internal partition, so that it is
approachable to the lounge/waiting area as well as the main
office space. Private office areas are located and designed
to get maximum privacy and natural source of light. Popup
retail area and display area for cookbook and homemade
products are incorporated in café and bar area in building 2.

MAIN FLOOR PLANS

Material Connexion
Atmosphere MC 4576-04
(Rubber Flooring)

Material Connexion
MC 5567-0 Concrete
Finish Flooring

Floor Plan - Building 1

Floor Plan - Building 2

N

Anti Skid Porcelain
Tile Flooring

COWORKING OFFICE SPACE

Elevation A

Not to scale

Focused Area

Light Fixture

Plant
Column

Conference Table

Office Chair

The planning and designing of coworking office space including the private offices and meeting
room are achieved by considering different functions of the space. This space included booths for
people who wants to work in group, working stations for people who wants to work individually,
private rooms for privacy, copy machine area with storage for files/ papers, space for Zelda (Dog)
with a combination of storage millwork and storage with locker area. For this high traffic space, MC
5567-01 concrete finish flooring in proposed to give the space industrial design style look, which
contributes to sustainability as it is 100% recyclable and highly durable product. Materials used for
millwork such as reclaimed wood, recycled iron and bamboo are sustainable materials. For
enhancing the aesthetic look and ambience of the space, it is deigned by incorporating biophilic
design in the form of plant columns and beams, which are located centrally. Systematic symmetry
and harmony is achieved in the planning for maximum functionality of the space along with
ambience.

Millwork Material

Floor Plan

MC 5567-0 Concrete
Finish Flooring

Not to scale

N

COWORKING OFFICE SPACE

LED Recessed Profile Lights

Stonington Gray
Eggshell Finish Paint

Perspective A - Coworking Office Space
Sustainable materialBamboo for Booth

A

Perspective B - Coworking Office Space

Focused Area

Sustainable Reclaim Wood
Booth Table

B

N

KIDS PLAY AREA

Papertile MC 1072501
MycoFlex MC 6556-07
(Wall Cladding)
(Wall cladding -48”
Considering the requirement of the
AFF)
space the flooring proposed for the
space
is
high
impact
resistant
Atmosphere MC 4576-04 (Rubber
Flooring) so that kids can play on it
without getting hurt. All the walls of the
area
are
cladded
with
sound
absorbing material Papertile MC
1072501 finished with zero VOC paint
Storage Organizer
Custom Foam Tree Prop
which will benefit children who are
For Reference only
sensitive to sound. For immediate
impact absorption, Foam MC 6556-07 is
proposed for wall cladding till 48” AFF
in the form and shape of fence.
Symmetry and balance is created in
the area for less complication in the
space. For children to have an outdoor
environment indoor, custom made
foam tree prop is incorporated
centrally in the are which becomes the Storage Millwork
Atmosphere
focal point of the space as well as
MC 4576-04
Bamboo
(Rubber
Material
creates eco-friendly and cheerful
Focused Area
Flooring)
atmosphere.
Elevation B

Not to scale

Perspective of Kids Play Area

0
Floor Plan

Not to scale

N

CAFÉ AND BAR AREA

Elevation C

Not to scale

Focused Area

Perspective Sketch of Café and Bar Area
Wall Sconce

Vertical Green
Wall

Floating Shelves

Rustic Wooden Table

Café Table

The planning and designing of café and bar area incorporates diverse seating such as seating for 2
people, seating for 4 people and seating for individuals. For this high traffic space, MC 5567-01
concrete finish flooring in proposed to give the space industrial design style look, which contributes to
sustainability as it is 100% recyclable and highly durable product. The café counter is customized
millwork made of bamboo by repeating its slats and recycled clear glass. For creating eco-friendly
ambience, vertical and horizontal green walls are proposed in the backdrop of the main counter
which also acts as the focal point of the area. All the furniture proposed are made of sustainable
materials such as bamboo, recycled iron & reclaimed wood.

Café Chair

Floor Plan

Counter Millwork
Bamboo Material

MC 5567-0 Concrete
Finish Flooring

Not to scale

N

POPUP RETAIL SHOP

Elevation D

Not to scale

Focused Area

Perspective Sketch of Popup Retail Shop

Vertical Plants in
Display Unit

Steel Planter Canopy Hanged Above
Central Display Unit

Central Display UnitBamboo Natural Finish Box

Retail Display Unit
Millwork Material

Window Bench

The planning and designing of popup retail shop incorporates display units for displaying cosmetic,
skin care products, space for seating and customizable box display units. As this space is adjacent to
café and bar area plus it is a high traffic area, MC 5567-01 concrete finish flooring in proposed to
give the space industrial design style look, which contributes to sustainability as it is 100% recyclable
and highly durable product. The custom made display units are made up of sustainable bamboo
material supporting with vertical green wall embedded in the display unit design. For achieving focal
point, steel planter canopy is hanged centrally on the ceiling.

Floor Plan

MC 5567-0 Concrete
Finish Flooring

Not to scale
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